
 
Sound & Lighting Plus Wedding Services 

 
Ceremony Set Ups 

- Wedding Ceremony Set Up: Includes One Wireless Speaker and Wireless Microphone $150.00 
Cocktail Hour Set Ups 

- Classic Cocktail Hour Set Up: Includes Wireless Speaker on a stand $100.00 

- Ultimate Cocktail Hour Set Up: One Mounted TV On a Truss for guest to view pictures of bride 

and groom with sound $350.00 
Wedding Reception 

- DJ for Wedding Reception for 4  hours: This includes Classic White 4 Panel Façade, Two 

speaker set up for 40-125 guest, Wireless Microphone, Mixer/laptop and 4-6 complimentary 

up lights for the façade $600.00 

- MC/Host: This person is in charge of making sure the flow of the wedding is in line with the 

itinerary. Will also handle the Grand Entrance of the bridal party, newlyweds, garter belt, 

throwing of the bouquet and any other announcements during the reception. $250.00 

- DJ can also handle these announcements and formalities instead of having an MC/Host. 

$100.00 
Façade DJ Booth Set Ups 

- Classic White 4 Panel Façade: Included with Reception 

- Ultimate White 6 Panel Façade Upgrade: $150.00 

- Grand White 6 Panel Façade Upgrade: Includes two 6 ½ foot truss with white sock covers and 

two white moving heads $500.00 

- Ultimate Grand Package: Includes two 6 ½ foot truss and two 5 foot truss with white sock 

covers and two white moving heads and two 40 inch TV’s Mounted $750.00 
Special Entrance Effects 

- Dry Ice Low Fog Machine: Dancing on a cloud effect $250.00 

- Cold Sparklers: Can be used for Grand Entrance, during the first dance song for the newlyweds 

and also for the sparkler exit $250.00 

- Monogram: Display you’re initials or selected design on the floor or wall of choice $250.00 
 



 

 

 

CO2 Packages 

- Classic Package: One CO2 LED Gun with one 20 pound tank $150.00 

- Ultimate CO2 Package: Two CO2 LED Machines with one tank each $350.00 

- Grand CO2 Package: One CO2 Gun with one tank and Two CO2 Machines with one tank each 

$450.00  
LED Robot Packages 

- One LED robot with CO2 gun, tank and light technician for one hour $600.00 

- Two LED robots with CO2 gun, tank and light technician for one hour $1200.00 

 

Up lights 

- Wireless Up lights: 10 for $300.00 or 20 for $500.00 (If more are needed it’s $25.00 each 

additional light.) 
Party Lights Packages 

- Classic Party Lights Package: One light mounted on each speaker stand $75.00 

- Ultimate Party Lights Package: Three lights mounted on a stand $150.00 

- Grand Party Lights Package: Three Lights mounted with a Laser Light on a stand with a hazer 

machine $250.00 
Miscellaneous 

- DJ Liability Insurance for Venue $100.00 

- Labor (This depends on location of wedding and any traveling or car rental charges)  

- Additional Hour of Overtime $200.00 

 

 

All of these Services can be bundled together and I can provide discounts to 

help any budget. Please check which service you would like and I will follow up 

with a quote on the services selected. If you have questions on what each 

service would look like, you can refer to my website www.djpheniks.com or 

message me and I can send you a picture or video of how each service selected 

will look like. 

 

CEO: Felix Cruz 

 

Pheniks Sound & Lighting Plus 

http://www.djpheniks.com/

